SI NOii LUM
Acrylic Fiberglass Sleeving
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DESCRIP TI N
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AαYFLEX-F fiberglass sleeving is a Class 155。 electrical insulation,
manufactured by impregnating and c饲ting a finely braided fiberglass
sleeving with a dielectric film of ac『γlic resin. ACRYFLEX-F sleeving is
rec m mended as a universal C饲ted sleeving for all thermal require
ments from Class 105 。C through Class 155。
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AVAILABLE GRADES

ACRYFLEX-F sleeving is available in the following grades. The dielectric
breakdown voltag臼 �iven are measured according to ASTM D149,
using a 『ate of voltage incr€组织主 of 500 volts/second.
7,000 Volts Min. Avg.
5,000 Volts Mi『1. lndiv.
Grade A
Grade B
4,000 Volts Min. Avg.
空，500 Volts Min. lndiv.
Grade C-1 2,500 volts Min. Avg.
1,500 Volts Mi『1. lndiv.

APPLICATIONS

ACRYFLEX-F sleeving is widely used in阳ctional and integ削hαse
P伽，ermoto「son leads and crossovers . Other uses exist in dry and oil
filled transf nners, relays of many types, radio and televisi n circuits,
welding appa陆tus and many others.
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ADVANTAGES
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ACRYFLEX-F sleeving is an overall创periα sleeving in the 105。 to
155 。C themial rating range. Its oαnpatibility with other c mponents of
insulation systems is equal or superior to ally' other type of sleeving in
this temperature range. Use of this one sleeving for Class 105 。ζ， Class
130。 and Class 155。 applications can pennit reduction of sleeving
inventory with attendant savings.
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FEATURES

ACRYFLEX-F sleeving has superior mechanical and electrical properti白，
providing its rated dielectric strength during and after伽emost severe
handling in your application. It Is fully compatible with m st magnet
wire coatings such as polyester, acrylic, potyamide, polyimide, epoxy
and phenolic, and is p『oven in applications and laboratory tests in both
sealed and unsealed systems.
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Abacailable Size

Inner Diamete「（mm)1.1.5,2,2.5,3,3.5,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10,12,14,16, 18,20,
22,24,25,27,30
Standard Color:
O.Smmt 25mm-Natural(varies fl m white totan),black,red and yell w,g reen, blue
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